By Miss Gregory

Dear Children,
We have made it to half term!
It has probably been one of the trickiest half terms we have had;
trying to keep motivated and keep learning at home has been tough!
However, we have made it - half term is about to begin and it is
time for a rest. So pat yourselves on the back (and pat your parents
on the back too) for being absolutely amazing.
So what is going to happen next half term? Well, the Prime Minister
is going to make an announcement on Monday 22nd February about
when we can start to welcome you all back into school. We have
our fingers crossed it will be during next half term.
My family and I have been busy thinking about half term – how can we make it exciting? We have all
been at home for so long and every day feels the same so how can we make half term different?
Your ‘Healthy Selfies’ have helped provide inspiration with such great ideas for how to take a break,
Hattie wants to put the tent up in the lounge, following Alex and Amber. We have all enjoyed seeing
how you have chosen to take a break from learning, we especially love seeing your smiles and learning
about your hidden talents. Who knew you were so good at baking? In our house we
have a plan, everyone has contributed an idea as to what they want to do that is fun.
If you find yourself with a quiet moment over the holiday then Miss Gregory has a
special challenge for everyone at Woodlands. She wants us all to create something that
will contribute to the ‘Woodland’s Book of Hopes’. Hope is such a special word, it
means to believe that better things are around the corner, it means that we can believe
the future is brighter and good things will happen. We can all hope and believe that
this will be true.
Can you create something that we can add to our Book of Hope. It could be written,
drawn, painted or created. We can always photograph 3D projects and add to the
book. We can’t wait to see what hope
means to you.
Whatever you do over half term, we all hope you enjoy it.
Have fun Woodlands,
love from Mrs Newton and your Woodland’s family
Quiz time!

This week has been Internet Safety Week with a focus on
distinguishing between real news and fake news. The
internet is a fantastic tool to help us learn BUT it is also filled with a great deal of
fake information. You have to learn to not accept what you read or see on the
internet, and instead check it out to see if the information is
accurate or untrue. An important lesson to learn.
So, a challenge – are these pictures off the internet
real or fake?
Answers are over the page.

In need of inspiration for half term?
There is a series of Rainbow Books full of ideas to entertain your crew
with a focus on wellbeing and physical activities.
If you click on the link or type it into Google then it should lead you to
the full range of Rainbow Books which have been specially designed
for lockdown. So many wonderful activities to choose from.
The Rainbow Booklet - ActiveBlackCountry
Message from the BBC
We have launched Blue Peter on YouTube at CBBC and we were wondering if your pupils and parents would be interested in
this, for entertainment outside of home-schooling hours now we’re in lockdown. Blue Peter is the longest running kids TV show
in the world and we are uploading videos to it that are suitable for 5-11 year olds. We have world record breaking challenges,
arts and crafts, environmental videos, cooking and baking how tos, inspirational films, gaming, celebrity appearances, dance
routines and music performances. We also feature ways of getting a Blue Peter badge, behind the scenes footage and extra
content about our incredible presenters Adam, Lindsey, Mwaksy, Richie and Henry the Blue Peter dog.
If you think your pupils would be interested in this, please do send this out to your parents
and ask them to subscribe to https://www.youtube.com/bluepeter - (it’s obviously
completely free to subscribe!) and don’t forget to watch the live programme on CBBC at
5.00pm every Thursday, or on BBC iPlayer.
We’ve also made an exciting revamp to the CBBC YouTube Channel. We think your pupils
and parents may be interested in this for entertainment at half term and outside of homeschooling hours now we’re in lockdown. We are uploading videos to it daily that are suitable for 5-11 year olds. We have all the top CBBC brands on here, with a wide range of genres from factual shows, news, dramas, comedy to entertainment. Programmes like Horrible Histories, Blue Peter, Newsround, The Next Step, Saturday Mash-Up, Operation Ouch,
the Playlist, the Dumping Ground, Heirs of the Night and Jamie Johnson. We are also
welcoming back Dani Harmer in the brilliant new programme My Mum Tracy Beaker.
If you think your pupils would be interested in this, please do send this out to your parents
and ask them to subscribe to www.youtube.com/cbbc - (it’s obviously completely free to
subscribe!) and don’t forget to watch the CBBC live daily and on the BBC iPlayer.
Thanks so much for your time, The BBC

Quiz time by Daniel in Y4.
Maths and Lego!

Quiz time answers—they are all
fake photographs. The real
photographs have been edited.

Dear Parents and Carers,

I can imagine your sigh of relief that we made it to half term.
Home Schooling: Lay down the rulers and pencils, log off the computers, iPad and
Chromebook – there is a ceasefire in the home schooling battle. (Or is that just in my house?)
It is time for a break and so no work will be set over half term, also teachers will not be answering emails
during this time. If there is a need for urgent communication then please use the main email address at
postbox. This will be checked at various points during the week.
During the past six weeks I have heard about the extraordinary lengths that
many of our parents have gone to in order to ‘school’ their child. I applaud
how you have picked up the teaching mantle and alongside every other demand placed on you, you have made time to teach your child.

Thank you.
Despite our very best intentions in school, it would be impossible to re-teach every element of this half
term’s curriculum. We really do need your help to ensure your child is accessing at the least, the core
curriculum of maths and English.
We are all unsure as to what next half term will bring, but we are already planning and prioritising the
curriculum for when children can return. We hope it will be soon.
Try to create some happy family memories during this half term
Very best wishes to all our families
Mrs Newton and the Woodland’s Team

CGP Books Hopefully, families of children in Y2 to Y6 will have received a text
this week asking you to pop up to school to collect some workbooks for your child. If you haven’t had
chance yet, then don’t worry, you will be able to collect after half term.
Google Meet Sessions These have been going incredibly well and have developed naturally, with more
children joining and gaining from the sessions. Our staff really enjoy seeing their children and do miss
them. Parents and carers have been so supportive in enabling their child to attend and support them
during the session. We thank you parents and carers.
After half term, these sessions will increase for each child with clear links to the curriculum. So not only
will your child be able to see their classmates and their teacher to have a chat, but they are also an
important part of the curriculum.
Therefore, it is really important that your child attends their sessions. Please endeavour to enable your
child to log on for their sessions. The timetable for your child will come from your year group team.

This free 45-minute virtual event is aimed at helping parents to learn more about a number of
issues including:
– Supporting Mental Health in Young People
– Online Safety for Young People
– Study Skills: top tips on studying from home
For anyone interested in this free event, they can register via the following the link - https://
www.walsallcollege.ac.uk/event/supporting-your-teenager-in-lockdown-and-beyond/

Busy learning...

Healthy Selfie…

Teachers are choosing superstars of the week.
It take more effort to learn remotely so these
children are absolute SUPERSTARS!

N

Name

Reason

Mariah G

We are so proud of your learning, you put 100% into everything you do and always have your
Woodlands smile. Miss Roberts and Miss Seale

Esma O

We are so proud of your learning, you put 100% into everything you do and always have your
Woodlands smile. Miss Roberts and Miss Seale
For her hard work and enthusiasm when completing her home learning challenges. Nella always
brightens my day, and it has been a joy to see her learning through Tapestry. Keep up the brilliant
work Nella!

RB

Nella E

RP

Brooke B

for her exceptional work all half term. Brooke has put her heart and soul into each and every piece of
work set. The video you created to explain your knowledge of verbs blew me away and I am so
proud with the progress you have made with your learning at home

1P

Billy R

For fantastic innovation of the story Tidy. Billy changed Pete from a badger to a T-Rex and instead of
tidying a forest he was going to tidy a volcano! You have really impressed me with how imaginative
you are. Well done

1S

Maddison B

For her commitment to our live lessons, Maddison joins all of our RWI and Maths live lessons and she
always puts 100% effort into the activity. Maddison is trying really hard with her phonics and
remembering all of the tricky sounds! Well done Maddison!

2B

Jacob A

Jacob has been regularly completing Maths and English and has also created a video report with his
own green screen background for Computing. He shared his Meccano creations on the Google
Classroom Stream.

2CP

Harry E

For eagerly working through his remote learning and improving with his maths skills. Harry has created some fantastic pieces of art including the Statue of Liberty building inspired by the artist Paul Klee
and a collage of Plop the owl using 2d shapes using symmetry.

3E

Charlie H

For showing resilience whilst learning at home. Charlie works hard to complete his learning every day.
Well done Charlie.

3R

Sophie A

For a fabulous set of instructions on how to clean your elephant. Sophie's instructions were clear and
well set out. Great work Sophie.

4GP

Sienna S

Great use of the text to support your answers, and you have shown you can use contextual clues to
work out unfamiliar vocabulary - just like Sherlock Holmes! 'Back 'o the net!'

4H

Jack S

For his continuous effort that he is putting into his learning. Not only is he completing the work that
has been set he is also taking the time to develop other skills such as cooking whilst at home. Well
done Jack I am proud of the resilience you are showing during this time.

5M

Alex H

For maintaining focus, hard work and dedication towards his learning throughout the whole of Spring
1. You have impressed myself and Mrs Steventon every week with your submitted pieces of work and
contributions during our Google Meet sessions. Well done Alex - we are very proud of you!

Ruby W

For her dedication to her online learning, Ruby completes all of her learning thoroughly. She has
partaken in all of our Google Meet sessions and always contributes to the discussion. She had some
brilliant ideas about our text, The Red Pyramid on our recent meet! Keep up the hard work Ruby - I
am so proud of you.

6E

Isabel B

For working hard in our Google Meet to make progress in discussing our key text Romeo and Juliet,
using semi-colons and identifying and creating different verb forms. I was really impressed with Isabel's
perseverance in the face of challenge and contributions to our discussion and activities. Keep up the
hard work Isabel! I cannot wait to see the writing that you submit on Google Classroom.

6M

Phebe L

For her hard work and commitment to her learning during this half term of remote learning.

5G

